Lexically guided perceptual learning refers to the use of lexical knowledge to retune speech categories and thereby adapt to a novel talker's pronunciation. This adaptation has been extensively documented, but primarily for segmental-based learning in English and Dutch. In languages with lexical tone, such as Mandarin Chinese, tonal categories can also be retuned in this way, but segmental category retuning had not been studied. We report two experiments in which Mandarin Chinese listeners were exposed to an ambiguous mixture of [ 
Introduction
Listeners encounter enormous variability in the sounds of everyday speech. Multiple talkers, multiple accents, variable speech rates, and background noise are all normal parts of speech recognition. Typically, listeners easily adapt to this variability and understand speech well regardless of it. Most listeners encounter on a daily basis, in person or via the media, talkers they have never heard before; rarely do they experience trouble understanding such talkers, even though variation across vocal tracts can be very large. With some practice, listeners are also able to adjust to foreign-accented speech [1] and even highly degraded speech, such as vocoded [2] or compressed [3] speech.
Previous work has found that listeners can adapt to newly encountered talkers by drawing on existing knowledge, such as knowledge of words, to make talker-specific adjustments to phoneme category boundaries. This has been demonstrated in experiments in which listeners are exposed to ambiguous sounds in a context that favors one interpretation over the other [4, 5, 6] . For example listeners might be exposed to an ambiguous sound halfway between [s] and [f] . If this sound occurs in contexts such as gira?, listeners tend to interpret the sound as [f] because giraffe is a word but girasse is not. Conversely, if the same sound occurs in contexts such as hor?, the sound tends to be interpreted as [s] because horse is a word but horf is not. After this kind of training, listeners continue to interpret the ambiguous sound if uttered by the same talker in a manner consistent with their exposure, even in contexts that do not favor one interpretation over the other. This process is termed lexically guided perceptual learning.
Lexically guided perceptual learning has been extensively studied. It has been found to be long-lasting [7, 8] and to occur automatically, without explicit attention from the listener [9] . It has been observed for a variety of phoneme types including fricatives [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] , stops [10] , and vowels [11] and phonemes in both word-medial [10, 11] and word-final [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] positions, and the learning generalizes across the vocabulary [12] . These findings suggest a robust and highly generalizable adaptation process. However, the large majority of these experiments have focused on English [7, 10, 11] and Dutch [4, 6, 8, 9, 12] . Studies of lexically guided perceptual learning outside this small group of languages have been much more limited.
In particular, it has not been studied extensively in tonal languages, such as Mandarin Chinese. Lexically guided retuning of tonal categories has been observed in Mandarin [13] ; an ambiguous tone disambiguated by lexical knowledge can induce talker-specific adaptation, similar to that demonstrated for phonemic segments in English and Dutch experiments. But such retuning has not been studied for segments in tonal languages. The need to adjust to multiple talkers and other sources of variability should be present in all languages, so in principle we should expect this process to be universal. However, properties of specific languages could affect how listeners adjust to variable language input. Particular properties of Mandarin that could affect the process of lexically guided perceptual learning include not only its status as a tonal language but also its phonotactics.
Tone could influence perceptual learning for segments by affecting the timepoint at which adaptation occurs. Previous work has suggested that listeners do not process tonal information as quickly or accurately as phonemic information; for instance, Cantonese listeners more often accepted nonwords as real words when they differed from real words only in tone, and were also slower and less accurate in discriminating syllables that differed only in tone, as compared to those that differed in phonemes [14] . Similar results have also been observed for Mandarin Chinese [15] . Thus tonal distinctions may be processed more slowly than segmental distinctions.
As in any language with lexical tone, Mandarin contains many minimal pairs distinguished by tone alone. Because of this, tone may influence whether listeners can access lexical contexts that bias their interpretation of an ambiguous sound. For example, replacing [f] in /fu3/ 'official residence, mansion') with [s] will make the non-word /su3/, but /su/ is a word in three other Mandarin tones (e.g., /su1/ 'shortbread'; /su2/ 'vulgar'; /su4/ 'vegetarian food'). If tonal information is not processed in the same timeframe as phonemic information, the lexically guided perceptual learning process could be delayed.
Mandarin phonotactics could affect perceptual learning by the constraints it places on segments. Previous perceptual learning studies [4] [5] [6] have most often placed the ambiguous sound in word-final position. At the end of a word, possible interpretations are highly constrained, meaning that listeners will often already know what phoneme to expect. For example, after hearing gira-, giraffe can be identified as the only possible lexical interpretation, even before the onset of the final phoneme. Mandarin, however, does not allow most consonants (including fricatives) to occur in the coda position. This means that in order to investigate perceptual learning of fricatives in Mandarin, the critical sounds must occur earlier in the word where possible interpretations are less constrained and more lexical competition is expected. Additionally, Mandarin's highly constrained syllable structure results in large numbers of homophones and dense lexical neighborhoods, which could have effects on the lexical competition process and the interpretation of ambiguous phonemes, effectively reducing the likelihood of rapid retuning such as is possible in the languages tested to date. [4] (Experiment 1) and at the word level by a cross-modal priming task with minimal pairs [12] (Experiment 2).
Experiment 1 2.1. Methods

Participants
16 participants took part in the pretest and 48 took part in the main experiment. All were students currently attending university in Hong Kong; all had been born in China and had acquired Mandarin Chinese as their primary home language. Some reported speaking Cantonese as a second language, but all were Mandarin-dominant. None reported any vision, hearing, or language impairments. Participants were paid for their participation.
Apparatus
The experiment was conducted in a quiet room, and all auditory stimuli were presented over headphones at a comfortable listening level. E-prime was used for the presentation of materials and recording of responses.
Pretest
A pretest was conducted in order to select an ambiguous fricative and a test continuum for the main experiment.
A female native speaker of Mandarin produced the syllables /fu/, /su/, and /θu/ with a high level tone (Mandarin tone 1). The fricative portions of the /fu/ and /su/ recordings were extracted and used to create a continuum following the procedure used in Norris et al. [4] The pretest consisted of 10 blocks, each containing the 14 steps in random order. Participants were instructed to indicate whether the stimulus was the word " " (/fu1/ 'husband'; an [f] response) or " " (/su1/ 'Su' [a surname]; an [s] response) by pressing "F" or "S" on a computer keyboard. A short break followed the fifth block of stimuli. For each of the training items, two versions were selected for presentation: an unaltered version and a version in which the critical word-medial fricative was replaced by an ambiguous mixture of [f] and [s] extracted from step 17 of the /fu/-/su/ continuum. The original recordings were cut at zerocrossings near the onset and offset of frication and replaced by the ambiguous sound which will be henceforth referred to as [?] . This editing was carried out in Praat [17] . We constructed 100 nonwords by changing the tone of the second syllable in a real word (e.g., /ji1-dan4/ 'egg' became /ji1-dan2/ 
Pretest results
Training phase: lexical decision task
Participants were instructed to decide whether the item in each trial was a real word or a non-word in Mandarin and indicate their response with a button press. "Yes" responses were made with the dominant hand.
Four stimulus lists were constructed for this task. Each list contained the same 100 words and 100 non-words. The items were arranged in two different pseudo-random orders, such that no more than four words or four non-words were presented successively. 
Test phase: categorization task
The test phase consisted of a phonetic categorization task. Listeners were presented with recordings of steps 6, 12, 16, 20, and 26 of the /fu/-/su/ continuum and asked to categorize each item as either " " (/fu1/ 'husband') or " " (/su1/ 'Su [a surname]'). These five recordings were each heard 30 times (giving 150 trials per participant) in random order. Results were subjected to an ANOVA with training as a between-subjects factor and step as a within-subjects factor. Because only one version of each step on the continuum was presented, a by-items analysis was not possible. There was a significant main effect of training condition, F(1, 46) = 9.438, p < .01, η 2 p = .170. This indicates that, as predicted, the f-trained group categorized the ambiguous sounds as [f] significantly more often than the s-trained group. This result suggests that perceptual learning did take place, as participants tended to identify the ambiguous fricatives in a manner consistent with their training.
Results and Discussion
There was also a significant main effect of step, Although the difference between the f-trained and strained groups appears to decrease from step 6 to step 26, the interaction of step and training group did not reach significance, F(4, 43) = 1.827, p = .141, η 2 p = .145.
Experiment 2
Methods
Participants and Apparatus
A subset of 23 participants from Experiment 1 also took part in Experiment 2. The apparatus was as in Experiment 1. The procedure was based on that of [12] .
Materials
Testing 
Cross-modal priming task
Participants heard auditory stimuli, then saw written stimuli in Simplified Chinese characters; they were instructed to indicate with a button press whether the written stimuli were real Mandarin words. Response time was measured from the onset of the written stimulus. In critical trials, visually presented
(jia1fu4)/ (jia1su4), father/accelerate) followed either an unrelated prime (unrelated condition) or an ambiguous prime with [?] in place of the fricative (related condition). For example, (jia1fu4) would follow jia1?u4 in the related condition and wu4li3 (physics) in the unrelated condition.
Cross-modal identity priming refers to the well-known finding (e.g., [18, 12] ) that listeners are able to identify a written word more quickly if it is immediately preceded by an auditory version of the same word than by an unrelated word.
If participants have learned to identify [?] as either [f] or [s]
, we therefore expect that cross-modal identity priming will occur for items containing [?] in place of the phoneme consistent with their training. Thus, for f-trained participants, we would expect a faster response for jia1?u4 -> (jia1fu4) than for wu4li3 -> (jia1fu4). However, we would not expect such an effect for jia1?u4 -> (jia1su4) compared to wu4li3 -> (jia1su4).
Results
Response times were analyzed with an ANOVA with training as a between-subjects factor and target type (f or s) and prime type (related or unrelated) as within-subjects factors. The main effect of prime type was significant in both the by-subjects (F(1, 21) = 8.792, p < .01, η 2 p = .295) and by-items (F(1, 38) = 6.358, p < .05, η 2 p = .143) analyses. This indicates that in trials with the related primes, containing the ambiguous fricative, responses were faster than in the trials with unrelated primes. The by-items analysis also revealed a main effect of training group (F(1, 38) = 10.960, p < .01, η 2 p = .224), indicating faster overall reaction times for the f-trained group.
Additionally, a three-way interaction of target type, training type, and prime type was marginally significant in both the by-items (F(1, 38) = 3.216, p =.081, η 2 p = .078) and by-subjects analyses (F(1, 21) = 3.715, p =.068, η 2 p = .150). This interaction was due to reaction times in the related versus the unrelated condition differing to a greater extent for primetarget pairs consistent with a listener's training (e.g. a greater priming effect for f-words in f-trained subjects; thus, as predicted, f-trained participants were more likely to interpret [?] as [f] in the minimal pair words while s-trained listeners were more likely to interpret the same sound as [s]). However, the pattern is more pronounced for the f-trained than the strained listeners. While such marginally significant results should be interpreted with caution, stronger effects with [f] than with [s] have also been observed in perceptual learning studies in other languages (e.g., [4, 6] ). The experiments extend the perceptual learning literature in more ways than by adding a language that was previously unexamined in this respect. The phonotactic requirements of Mandarin rendered word-medial ambiguous phonemes a necessary location for the critical phonetic ambiguity, which in turn has demonstrated that the lexical knowledge allowing interpretation of that ambiguity need not consist of the whole of the rest of the lexical item containing it.
General Discussion
Furthermore, we have demonstrated perceptual learning both with an explicit categorization task at test (as used in [4] and many later studies) and with a priming task (as first used in [12] ). The latter finding shows that the retuning generalizes to untrained lexical items, in which the critical sound occurs in phonetic contexts not available in training, thus ruling out any possible exemplar-based account of the learning effect [19] .
Conclusion
Previous work has extensively documented lexically guided perceptual learning for phonemes in English and Dutch [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Similar learning has also been observed for lexical tone in Mandarin [13] and even for written letters in English [20] . Taken together with this previous work, our findings are consistent with the view that perceptual retuning based on lexical knowledge is the application in speech of a powerful and general cognitive strategy for adaptation to variable input.
Listeners of any language encounter multiple talkers and need to adjust to the resulting variability in speech. Our findings show that lexically guided perceptual learning is useful for this, in languages with very different lexical and phonological structures. Consistent with findings that segmental structure is processed faster than tonal structure in Chinese word recognition [14, 15] , the results suggest that adaptation of segmental categories has a high priority in Chinese listeners' adaptation to new talkers. As suggested in [20] , recourse to existing knowledge to resolve temporary ambiguity and hence retune perceptual categories, as a general cognitive strategy, is likely to be language-universal.
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